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TransporTaTion anD logisTics soluTion BriEF 
MototRBo digital two-way Radio systeM

rEplacing nExTEl push-To-Talk in Your FlEET: 
improvE FlEET EFFiciEncY anD  
Your compETiTivE EDgE 
wiTh a moTorola moToTrBoTm  
Two-waY DigiTal raDio sYsTEm 

moToTrBo DigiTal Two-waY raDio sYsTEm

ThE challEngE 
FinDing ThE righT rEplacEmEnT 
opTion For nExTEl push-To- 
Talk sErvicEs
Maintaining profitability and a competitive edge in 
local trucking operations requires maximum efficiency 
— you need to be able to reach your drivers at any 
time, and you need to know where your drivers are at 
all times in order to minimize mileage and maximize 
delivery speed. your Nextel mobile phones provide 
that critical communications link today. But with the 
Nextel network closing down in June 2013, you need 
to find a new way to link drivers to each other and 
your dispatchers — as well as a way to monitor the 
real-time location of every truck in your fleet.

ThE soluTion 
DElivEr push-To-Talk sErvicEs anD much  
morE aT a lowEr cosT wiTh ThE moTorola 
moToTrBo DigiTal Two-waY raDio sYsTEm
when you choose a Motorola MototRBo two-way radio system, you get the 
same high-quality push-to-talk services your drivers enjoyed over the Nextel 
network, plus additional communication services that help reduce mileage 
and help ensure deliveries are on time every time — all at a lower cost. 
in addition, you get the flexibility to choose the right radio for each driver. 
Unlike mobile phones, our radios are not restricted by the U.s. department of 
transportation — they can be utilized by drivers while they are operating a 
truck, helping to ensure the constant connection you need to obtain maximum 
collaboration and fleet efficiency. when it comes to deployment, you can 
choose the style that best fits your business needs: purchase your own 
system; add subscribers to a commercial MototRBo system — or both.  
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all ThE communicaTion sErvicEs  
You nEED To achiEvE pEak EFFiciEncY 
anD rEal-TimE visiBiliTY in Your FlEET 
opEraTions 

the Nextel network provided basic Ptt services. your 
MototRBo system provides so much more:

a new level of flexibility for your push-to-talk services
with MototRBo, you can create all the talk groups you need 
to allow workers to reach whoever they need with the press 
of a button — the limitations imposed by the Nextel network 
on the number of talk groups and number of users in a talk 
group are eliminated. Create a private connection between 
each dispatcher and each driver. enable drivers to reach all 
other drivers — or only drivers in a specific geographic area. 
and since you’re in control, you can even create a temporary 
talk group. For example, you can create a talk group that 
connects all dispatchers and drivers with security in the event 
of a natural disaster, enhancing driver safety.

a new level of audio quality for your push-to-talk 
services — hear every word on every call
with tdMa digital technology and the intelligent audio 
feature on the two-way radios in our MototRBo 
transportation and logistics (t&l) portfolio, users can count 
on crystal-clear audio, without background noise or static. 
Noise suppression software filters out nearby vehicle 
sounds and nearby conversations. in addition, call volume is 
automatically adjusted based on background noise, so drivers 
can keep their eyes on the road — and not miss calls. 

Text messaging
with support for text messaging, dispatchers can send  
the address, contact name and phone number for a new 
stop in the middle of a planned route. No need for drivers 
to find a pen and paper to jot down information, and  
there are no slips of paper to track — the information on 
the next stop is always available for the driver to access 
when they are no longer operating the vehicle, enhancing 
safety and customer service.

Data applications
support for data allows a multitude of functions. For 
example, drivers can enter in a tracking number on a 
portable radio or scan a bar code with a Bluetooth® 
scanner connected to a mobile radio for proof of pickup  
and delivery.

Dispatch
MototRBo two-way radios help supercharge your  
dispatch function. gPs allows dispatchers to see the 
position of every vehicle in the fleet to maximize route 
efficiency and minimize mileage — and fuel costs. and 
dispatchers can communicate across multiple talk  
groups, as well as patch a customer directly to a driver  
via telephone interconnect, improving customer service.

a complete family of accessories
No matter which radios you choose, you get an enterprise-
class accessory family that allows you to customize your 
two-way radio solutions to meet the specific requirements 
of different types of users.
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TrianglE sErvicEs 
aviaTion supporT sErvicEs  

“we haven’t had any issues with loss of 
communications, even in the terminals. the 
MototRBo digital radios were the right 
solution. the audio is crystal clear, the gPs 
feature allows us to keep track of our trucks, 
and the radios just have more capabilities.”

Mike Philbin, Manager, JFK interline  
Baggage operations, triangle services
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Tailor Your moToTrBo 
soluTion To mEET Your 
spEciFic nEEDs
FlExiBlE DEploYmEnT opTions
MototRBo allows you to choose deployment options 
based on your business needs and your budget. you can 
purchase a MototRBo system or take out a monthly 
subscription on one of the commercial MototRBo 
networks. in addition, deployment options can be 
combined. For example, you may opt to purchase a 
MototRBo system to support users inside depots 
and distribution centers, eliminating monthly fees for 
dispatchers, dock/yard managers and maintenance 
engineers. drivers out on the road can be served by 
the local commercial systems, avoiding the investment 
required to build out a wide area MototRBo network.
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ThE aDvanTagEs oF ownErship —  
complETE conTrol, no morE covEragE  
issuEs, no morE airTimE FEEs
when you opt to buy a MototRBo system, you own it  
and you control it. Benefits include:

coverage issues can be eliminated
Unlike the cellular network, you decide where and how  
to build out the infrastructure, helping to ensure seamless 
indoor and outdoor coverage wherever you need it — deep 
inside terminals to the delivery dock, the yard and beyond.

service level issues can be eliminated
since you own the network, you own all the bandwidth. 
you may never need to worry about service level issues 
when the network is overloaded with users during peak  
usage times.
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sl sEriEs
sEnior ExEcuTivEs/
BusinEss ownEr 
executives that need to be 
connected want a device that  
is stylish and discrete.  
the ultra-thin and ultra-light  
sl 7550 is right for the job.  
its smartphone-slim 
contemporary design easily  
fits in a pocket for the ultimate 
in style, but with all the power 
and clarity of the MototRBo 
voice and data experience.

xpr 6000/7000 sEriEs
DrivErs, 
mainTEnancE anD  
EnginEEring 
the XPR 6000 and XPR 7000 
series radios provide the 
key features your drivers 
and maintenance engineers 
require: voice, data and 
rugged design. Built for 
workers who spend their 
days inside the four walls 
and outside exposed to 
the elements, these radios 
are built to deliver reliable 

operation, even if dropped in 
water or exposed to extreme 
cold, snow, rain and more. 
the XPR 7000 boasts a large 
5-line full color display, ideal 
for work order applications 
that help improve productivity 
in maintenance operations. 

xpr 4000/5000 sEriEs
DrivErs anD DispaTch
the XPR 4000/5000 
series allows drivers and 
dispatchers to communicate 
by voice, text or a simple work 

order application. a flexible 
mobile radio interface 
enables communications 
with dispatch positions over  
wi-Fi and cellular networks. 

xpr 3000 sEriEs
Dock anD YarD 
managEmEnT
the cost-effective  
XPR 3000 series is ideal  
for workgroups that may 
only need voice, such as 
dock and yard managers. 

you have different types of workgroups inside your operations — you’ll need different types of two-way radios to cost-effectively 
meet their needs. with the MototRBo t&l portfolio, there is a two-way radio that is perfect for every worker.
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moBilE TrailEr works
moBilE saFETY inspEcTion, mainTEnancE anD 
rEpair For chassis, conTainErs anD TrailErs  

“we’re a small company and i always thought 
that to have a tool like this at our disposal  
would be cost prohibitive. it’s quite the opposite. 
with our prior system [cell phones] that we  
had in place compared with this system, it’s 
about a 70% savings.”

Jack Rule, owner, Mobile trailer works
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large monthly airtime fees are eliminated
with a private two-way radio system you can say 
goodbye to monthly airtime fees for push-to-talk and text 
services — forever. Not only are your communication 
services much more cost effective, but now you also free 
up additional operating budget to fund other projects that 
can help streamline everyday business processes.

radio solutions designed to grow with you
when you invest in a MototRBo system, you get the 
peace of mind that the solution you purchase today 
is designed to meet your needs many years into the 
future. expansion capabilities are virtually limitless 
for this highly scalable solution. whether you need 
to add capacity for more users, improve coverage in 
challenging areas, expand range across new roads and 
highways as your business grows, connect multiple 
distribution centers or enable communications between 
two-way radios and other types of mobile devices, your 
networks can easily grow to meet your changing needs.

ThE aDvanTagEs oF opEraTing on 
commErcial moToTrBo sYsTEms
the benefits of opting to continue the same monthly user-
fee model you use today on the Nextel network include:

Fast and cost-effective wide area coverage
to provide reliable and seamless push-to-talk services 
to drivers that spend their days out on the road, the 
monthly user-fee model on a commercial MototRBo 

system is a very cost-effective way to provide the same 
anywhere and anytime services as a cellular network, 
targeted to your specific area.

continue to utilize your existing operating  
expense budget for your communications
operating on our commercial MototRBo systems 
minimizes any impact on your budget. the same 
monthly allotment for current Nextel services is 
simply allocated to MototRBo service. the system 
can provide the bridge that fits in your budget today, 
helping to ensure continuity of communications for your 
workforce, wherever they are — inside the depot or 
out on the road. 

Fast deployment
you can add MototRBo subscribers today and be up 
and running tomorrow — there is no radio network 
infrastructure to purchase, test or install.

lower deployment and management costs
with our commercial systems, deployment costs are 
minimized. the only deployment costs you’ll incur are 
the cost of the two-way radios — a cost you’ll incur 
regardless of which solution you use to replace your 
Nextel service. in addition, there is no infrastructure to 
maintain and manage, reducing it time and cost.



rEplacE Your nExTEl push-
To-Talk sErvicEs wiTh a 
soluTion ThaT DElivErs 
morE, cosTs lEss anD DrivEs 
opEraTional EFFiciEncY  
To a nEw high...

MOTOTRBO
to find out how, please visit: 
www.motorolasolutions.com/MototRBo  
or locate your nearest Motorola 
representative at: 
www.motorolasolutions.com/contactus

moToTrBo.
ThE nExTEl rEplacEmEnT 
ThaT givEs You morE. 
simply put, when you replace your Nextel services with 
MototRBo, you get all the same services — and much more:  

•	 more flexibility and control — tailor your communication 
solution to meet the specific needs of your business, your 
budget — and every one of your users.

•	 more push-to-talk functionality — More talk groups and 
more users per talk group let you create all the talk groups 
you need to maximize collaboration.

•	 more services — in addition to voice, our MototRBo 
family of radios can support data, including text, email and 
basic work order applications.

•	 superb audio quality — with tdMa digital technology  
and our intelligent audio feature, your users will hear  
virtually every word on every call — no matter how much 
background noise is present.

•	 more devices — the MototRBo portfolio offers a wide 
range of two-way radios that meet the needs of different 
types of workers — from drivers and dispatchers to dock/yard 
managers, maintenance engineers and senior management.

MototRBo — the communication solution that gives you 
everything you need to drive fleet efficiency and customer 
satisfaction to the next level.
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